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WELCOME
HELLO and a warm welcome to the spring 2018 edition of St Fagans Community
News.
As I write this (at the end of January) it doesn’t seem as though spring is almost
upon us. Yes bulbs are growing, trees are shooting and the birds are singing but it
is cold and damp to say the least.
Community Soap Box in our Summer 2017 edition highlighted residents concerns
about traffic, parking and visibility in Crofft y Genau, St Fagans village. It seems as
though residents concerns have not brought about change.
The piece from our youngest contributor to date (page 7) shows an astute
awareness of the issue. You might consider supporting the petition (see page 28).
This is an issue not only for the village residents but also for the wider community.
For example, those of us who undertake the perilous journey from Parc Rhydlafar
through the village to get to work or the shops at Culverhouse Cross will certainly
have a view.’
In our series ‘Times gone by’ we take a look at Ely Racecourse which gives us time
to reflect on not only just how times have changed but also how fortunate we are to
live in such a pleasant area.
Our newsletter is supported by advertising from businesses in our local community.
Please do support our advertisers. Their help is invaluable in publishing our
magazine in support of the Village Hall.
If you are thinking of starting a new class, organisation or or simply wish to
publicise a club or society we have not yet covered do contact the editor at
info@stfagansviilagehall.co.uk
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St Fagans Garage
USED CARS

MOT & SERVICE

FINANCE

Quality used Cars with the best customer service possible.
For fantastic offers and great choice, St Fagans Garage
is your number one second hand car dealer.
Based in Cardiff, St Fagans Garage pride themselves on
offering a fantastic range of cars to suit every need. Don’t
delay visit us, and get the best prices on quality used cars
in Cardiff. If we haven’t got what you want we can get it.

DAVE PRANCE
Tel: 029 20 599000
Mob: 07817 190618

Opening times
Monday 		
Tuesday 		
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday		

08-00 - 1800
08-00 - 1800
08-00 - 1800
08-00 - 1800
08-00 - 1800

Saturday		
Sunday		

Appointment Only
Appointment Only

Alternative times available by appointment

Michaelston Road, Culverhouse Cross, Cardiff CF5 4SY

www.stfagansgaragecarsales.co.uk

ST FAGANS VILLAGE HALL
We are delighted to say that the hall continues to be well used with children’s
parties, corporate events and local clubs demonstrating that the hall continues
to be a huge community asset.
Needless to say we are always looking for more people or organisations to
use the hall so……..Scouts! Barn dancers! Guides!, clubs of all sorts. if you
require a comfortable venue with excellent facilities including ample adjacent
parking then do follow the lead of the many local groups and societies who
already use the hall and email info@stfagansvillagehall.co.uk outlining your
requirements to find out further information and we will contact you.
Do visit our www site stfagansvillagehall.co.uk for further information.

Weddings and special events
If you are looking for a venue for that special family event, , for example a
wedding reception, the hall has several free dates during the summer and
bank holidays. The hall can accommodate 80 people. There is a fully equipped
kitchen and we can offer bar facilities together with and a preferred supplier
for your catering requirements. Email info@stfagansvillagehall.co.uk outlining
your requirements to find out further information and we will contact you.
WE NOW HAVE FREE WiFi!

Date for your diary
Following last year’s highly successful evening we are delighted to say that
Elvis will be in the building again on 19th May 2018. Tickets available from
Brian Critcher tel 029 2056 5445
Keep up to date with news from your village hall at stfagansvillagehall.
co.uk and follow us on Facebook @stfagansvillagehallll

BW Gardening
Services
Large enough to cope, small enough to care

NO JOB TOO SMALL, SERVICES OFFERED:
Hedge trimming, Fencing and repairs, Fence painting,
Grass cutting, Garden makeover, Garden clearance,
Turfing, Small tree cutting, Power washing,
Pruning, Painting exterior and interior,
Patios, Property maintenance
Mob 07743 766463

bradleycwarman@gmail.com

ROAD SAFETY IN ST FAGANS
Hello my name is Mia, I’m ten years old and I want to talk to you about the roads
in St Fagans. The roads in St Fagans are old and narrow and have lots of sharp
turns. We can’t help that but we can drive slower to decrease the possibility of
accidents. Cars are driving TOO fast down the roads – this is a small local village
with young children and elderly people and it worries me that someone will have
an accident one day if we don’t do something about this.
There are not many speed signs around St Fagans, I would like St Fagans to be
a 20mph zone to make sure the roads and the people walking about are kept
safe from speeding cars.

People in the village notice that cars and vans and all sorts of vehicles are
driving too fast and I think I’m speaking for everyone who lives in and visits
St Fagans when I say PLEASE SLOW DOWN!

As well as driving too fast, I’m also here to talk to you about parking. There
is a car park by the village hall and the Plymouth arms and the museum for
customers to park their car but people still park their cars on the pavements and
in bus stops on our busy road which makes it unsafe, especially when children
like me have to go to school.
Please sign our road safety petition to help keep us all safe.
Thank you for reading my article
Mia Jones
fb.me/stfagansroadsafety

FRIDAY 29TH JUNE
Email: Jane John
jane.john123@icloud.com
for hospitality bookings and
more information #Stags #TMT

ST FAGANS CRICKET CLUB
Spring beckons and so does the cricket season!
Despite England`s poor show in the recent Ashes series in Australia,
the St Fagans Stags are in optimistic mood. Promotion to South Wales
Premier One sets new targets for our young players as they try to emulate
last season`s success.
Both seniors and juniors have netted indoors with enthusiasm through
the winter. Outdoor nets start in early April along with youngsters softball
sessions.
We have pre-season friendlies too before the leagues start in April and May.
We would be delighted to see new players, old and young. Take a look at
our website for contact details- www.stfaganscricket.com and our Twitter/
Facebook pages.
A warm welcome for villagers and other visitors too- the grounds are not
just for walking the dog!

Facebook help for Rhydlafar residents
If you live on the Rhydlafar estate, why not join the estate’s Facebook page,
where you will find local information, recommendations for tradesmen, items
for sale and a whole lot more. Here’s the link: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/181366546914/ or just search on Facebook for Parc Rhydlafar.

ST MARY’S CHURCH
New beginnings! Thinking about Christianity?
Spring often brings thoughts of new beginnings. In the life of the church we try to
provide opportunities for people to explore Christianity, perhaps for the first time
or to deepen or refresh their faith in the run up to Easter. Please contact any of
those listed below if you would be interested in finding out more about
an introductory course this year.

War Memorial
We were so pleased that restoration of the
War Memorial was completed in time for the
Remembrance Day service last November. Thanks
to generous donations from; Welsh Government,
War Memorials Trust, St Fagans Community
Council and The Plymouth Estates, an extensive
programme of repair and restoration was carried
out and this important monument, at the heart of
the parish, is now gleaming with the names of the
fallen much easier to read.

Church Youth Group
The church, supported by the Village Hall Committee, is taken some first tentative
steps to provide opportunities for young people connected to church in school
years 7 to 9 to come together for some fun and occasional outings.
Contact Colin Finney to find out more.

Christian Aid Week - 13th – 19th May
Volunteers welcome – to join church members and others for collections
house-to-house and at key locations around the parish. Major campaigns
this year: The Big Shift (climate change) and Tax Justice.

ST MARY’S CHURCH
Upcoming Services:
Daily throughout Advent: 12.00 noon a brief time for Midday Prayer in Church
11th March
25th March
29th March
30th March

10.30am
Mothering Sunday Service
10.15am
PALM SUNDAY procession		
7.00pm
MAUNDY THURSDAY - liturgy of the Last Supper
10.00am
GOOD FRIDAY - Service for children
2.00pm
THE LAST HOUR - before the cross
1st April
5.30am
EASTER DAY - Dawn Service
8.00am & 10.30am
HOLY COMMUNION
10th May
9.30am
ASCENSION DAY Communion,
		
with St Fagans CinW Primary School
Regular services are at 1030am every Sunday with an 8am Service on the first
Sunday of the month. Junior Church meets most Sundays in term time.
Contact details:
Venerable Peggy Jackson - Priest in Charge 02920 567393
Colin Finney, Licensed Lay Minister 02920 212354 colinwfinney@outlook.com
Junior Church - Kate Sully 07719 297851 kate.sully@btinternet.com
Web site: http://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/L124
Facebook: St Marys Church, St Fagans

The
Market
Garden
FLOWERS FOR CELEBRATION, LOVE, SYMPATHY

Call 029 2059 3889
Email: info@floristcardiff.com
Find us at 113 Michaelston Road, Cardiff, CF5 4SY

ST FAGANS COMMUNITY COUNCIL
The start of a new year is a good time to reflect on what has been achieved in the
previous 12 months and to look forward and consider what to aim for in the future. The
Members of your Council are no different in that respect. Some progress has been made
in enhancing the area – tidying up the entrance to Westfield Park and installing planters,
picnic benches at Parc Rhydlafar, flower planters and Xmas lights in the Village, etc., but
other ideas are taking longer than we hoped. Often this is out of our control as we have to
comply with the requirements of the Highway authority and take account of the fact that
much of the community is in a Conservation Area. Nevertheless, we continue to think of
ways to enhance the area and welcome suggestions from residents.
We still intend to:
• Press Cardiff Council to finish improving the roundabout at Parc Rhydlafar and
introduce measures to reduce traffic speeds at the approaches;
• Install a defibrillator at the rear of the Plymouth Arms;
• Provide new ‘Welcome’ signs for Westfield Park and the Village;
• Arrange for speed awareness signs to be put up on Crofft-Y-Genau Road and Cardiff
Road, and press Cardiff to consider a 20mph limit in the Village;
• Increase the number of Xmas lights following favourable feedback from residents;
• Erect a basketball hoop at the Parc Rhydlafar recreation area;

Dog fouling
No-one enjoys stepping in dog’s mess! Unfortunately, not all owners clean up after their
pets and this is a problem in some parts of the community. It is actually against the law to
allow your pet to foul and not pick it up. Cardiff Council is the enforcement authority in this
respect and owners can be fined if they do not comply. Warning signs are being put up in
known problem areas and we have asked for additional waste bins to be provided.

Litter and fly-tipping
This is another problem around the community area. Fly-tipping, particularly along some
of the country lanes is a particular blight and has become more frequent. We aim to
report it promptly to get it removed. If you notice any, please contact one of the council
members. General littering is an eyesore and Members do arrange occasional litter-picks
to tackle problem areas. We have suitable equipment for this task and welcome residents
who would be willing to volunteer. Details of litter pick exercises will be given on the
Council’s web site and Facebook page. Please contact Cllr. Frances Lewis for
more information.

ST FAGANS COMMUNITY COUNCIL (Con’t)
Traffic congestion
Members are concerned about the increasing problem of traffic congestion around the
community area that will only be exacerbated by all the new housing developments
proposed. There appears to be no co-ordinated contingency plan to keep traffic moving
in the event of an incident on major highways. An incident on the M4 in October resulted
in near gridlock in the whole north-west Cardiff area. We have made our views known to
both Cardiff Council and the Welsh Government, but neither organisation seems willing
to acknowledge that it is a problem. The Council belongs to the North-West Cardiff Group
that shares our concerns and we will continue to press for a realistic transport plan.

Your Council
The current members of the Council are as follows:
Catherine Edwards, 6, Prince of Wales Drive, Parc Rhydlafar
John Griffiths, 31, St Fagans Drive
John Hughes, (Chairman) 4, Clos-Y-Cwarra,
Frances Lewis, (Vice Chairman)15, St Fagans Drive
Terence Pallier, 15, Marguerites Way, Westfield Park
Chris Price, Old Post House, Greenwood Lane
Ryan Williams, 3, Quarry Cottage, Crofft-y-Genau Road

07940 809777
2055 3377
07799 434994
2055 2616
2059 1499
2056 5400
07478 698272

At the time of writing there were still two vacancies on the Council that we are hoping
to fill as soon as possible. If you might be interested, please get in touch.
The current Clerk to the Council is David Barnard, 65, Heol Y Nant, Rhiwbina, Cardiff,
CF14 6BT, contact telephone: 2061 0861 or 07855 093125.
The Council web site: www.stfaganscommunitycouncil.org.uk - provides information about
the Council meetings and its activities. You can also e-mail the Council at:
stfaganscc@aol.com

Like us on

Check out our Facebook page and keep up to date with
the work the Community Council is doing in your area and
local community.

SEARCH: St Fagans Community Council or @St Fagans Community Council

The Plymouth Arms in Saint Fagans

The Plymouth Arms
St. Fagans, Cardiff, CF5 6DU
Telephone: 0292 056 9173

http://www.vintageinn.co.uk/theplymoutharmssaintfagans/

		

Keep in touch
If you appreciate thoughtful offers on the best seasonal food, wine & ales
then why not consider becoming a friend of Vintage Inns. Once you join
you'll receive a regular email newsletter that's full of exclusive
subscriber-only offers, local events and news.
Your personal information is safe with our Privacy Promise and you can
unsubscribe at any time.
http://www.vintageinn.co.uk/theplymoutharmssaintfagans/newsletter/

Grade 11 listed pub with great character
A country pub and restaurant oozing rural charm and rustic character.
Our picturesque surroundings provide the perfect backdrop for savouring
the hearty, seasonal pub-food on our menu and the carefully nurtured
cask ales and fine wines gracing our bar

The Plymouth Arms, St Fagans CF5 6DU Tel: 029 2056 9173

Lambing Day Courses at
St Fagans National
Museum of History

gan: Amgueddfa Werin Cymru
d CF5 6XB
29) 2057 3500
SainFfagan@amgueddfacymru.ac.uk

ns: National History Museum
CF5 6XB
) 2057 3500
StFagans@museumwales.ac.uk

12, 14 & 16 March 2018, 8.30am-4pm
A chance to experience the magic of a full day in
the Museum’s lambing shed at Llwyn-yr-eos Farm.

Under the expert guidance of our farming team, you’ll learn how to care
for pregnant sheep, recognise labour and deal with common problems. If
births happen during the day, there’ll be a chance to get really hands-on (if you
a chyfarchion
want to!). There’ll also be time in the nursery with our new mums and babies –
compliments
you’ll learn to assess welfare needs and help the lambs through those vital first few
days of life. The schedule of the day will be flexible around what’s happening in the
lambing shed at the time.

Tickets: £95 https://museum.wales/stfagans/whatson/9867/Lambing-Day-Courses/
ST FAGANS VILLAGE HALL

Saturday
May 19th 2018
Tickets

£15.00

th
Saturday May
2018
The19
King
is in the Building

The KingJOHNNY
is in the Building
ELVIS TRIBUTE
Back by Popular Demand

Johnny
Elvis
Tribute
Food Included/
Pay Bar
- Be There 6:45pm for 7:15pm Food
Back by Popular Demand

Lambing at
Llwyn-yr-eos Farm
Gareth Beech, Senior Curator: Rural Economy, Museum of Wales
Lambing is one of the most important and busiest times of the year
on the farm. It means long hours, day and night, watching over
and caring for the sheep to ensure their lambs are delivered safely
and that they survive the first couple of days. Lambs are a major
source of income by being sold for meat, and provide replacement
stock for flocks.
The keeping of sheep is such a significant part of farming in Wales
because they are suited to the high altitude, damp climate and
generally poor land. Sheep can survive and flourish on grass in
both upland and lowland areas of Wales. The products from sheep
have been wool, meat, milk, skins, and tallow for candles. Also,
their manure has been used as fertilizer on the land.

The first sheep brought to Wales were probably small, brown Soay
sheep. They came with Neolithic farmers around 6 thousand years
ago. The Romans brought with them superior, white-faced sheep
whose wool was finer. The sheep were bred only for their wool, for
which Roman farmers had a high reputation. These crossed with
the Soay sheep, becoming the tan-faced ancestors of the hardy
Welsh Mountain sheep, which have inhabited the highlands of
Wales for over two thousand years.
By the Middle Ages sheep were most likely kept for their wool
and milk rather than meat. Wool dominated until the Industrial
Revolution, when the population started growing. This led to an
increased demand for meat from the eighteenth century onwards.
Meat became the principal product from sheep and lambs, worth
far more than wool in the twentieth century. Today producing fat
lambs is the main income for many Welsh upland and hill farms.

Dafydd Jacob. Copyright is Amgueddfa Cymru
– National Museum Wales
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Sample treatment prices for patients that pay for themselves:
Total Hip Replacement

£10,995

Total Knee Replacement

£11,995

Sample treatment prices for patients that pay for themselves:
Total Hip Replacement

£10,995

Total Knee
Replacement
Cataract
Removal

£11,995
£ 2,500

GreenLight™
Laser Prostate Surgery
Hernia Repair

£ 5,595
£ 2,500

Cataract Removal

£ 2,500

Hernia Repair

£ 2,500

GreenLight™ Laser Prostate Surgery

£ 5,595

No insurance? No problem !
We can arrange personal finance to
No insurance?
No problem !
help spread
the cost of treatment.

We can arrange personal finance to
help spread the cost of treatment.

02920 836 714

nuffieldhealth.com/hospitals/cardiff-and-vale

@nuffieldvale
02920 836 714

Nuffield
Health Cardiff & Vale Hospitals
nuffieldhealth.com/hospitals/cardiff-and-vale

@nuffieldvale

Nuffield Health Cardiff & Vale Hospitals

Ely Racecourse
Times gone by
Horse racing in Cardiff first started in 1782 when the 2 mile Mansel-Talbot Cup was held
in Heath Park - it would be over 70 years before the creation of a purpose-built facility
in Ely.
The Ely Racecourse was established on open countryside to the west of Cardiff near the
River Ely and the South Wales GWR Mainline, with the first race meeting being held on
30th May 1855. Within 10 years the Cardiff Races at Ely were a regular feature of the
racing calendar, attracting crowds of over 20,000 at a time By 1864 racing at Ely was a
regular event, the races that year being acclaimed as ‘the most brilliant and successful
ever held’. In 1895 the first Welsh Grand National was held at the Ely Racecourse. It was
watched by over 40,000 people, many of whom did not pay for entry after charging the
entry gates and overpowering the stewards.
Spectators would traditionally go to the races on the train; the close proximity of the
South Wales Mainline meant the closest point of connection (Ely Main Line Station)
was less than half a mile to the north of the Racecourse. On the day of race meetings
it was not uncommon to see special train services run from West Wales, Bristol and
even Birmingham direct to Ely station. The station also had an adjacent stables and
coach house allowing competitors and their horses to travel direct to the racecourse. The
station was removed in 1963, one of the thousands which were closed on the advice of
Dr Richard Beeching in his report into the state of Britain’s Railways.

Ely Racecourse Times gone by (Con’t)
Such was the racecourse’s popularity that it needed to undergo regular improvements
and expansion; the first improvements in 1897 saw the doubling in size of the
paddock and the addition of dressing rooms, weighing rooms and a press box. Further
improvements were undertaken in 1910 and again in 1921 with the addition of an extra
300-seat stand, hospital and catering facilities.
However, eventually the track failed to compete with the financial clout of the other
more established racecourses. Despite increasing its prize money and the improvements
in the facilities, Ely failed to attract the big name jockeys and thus failed to attract
capacity crowds. Attendance figures declined steadily until a fire that destroyed the
grandstand in 1937 led to the demise of the course in 1939, the final race being on 27
April when the winner was Grasshopper, ridden by Keith Piggott, father of the famous
Lester Piggott.
After closure the Welsh National was relocated to the recently opened Chepstow
Racecourse and the weighing scales and other memorabilia were auctioned off, the
racecourse buildings cleared and the land turned over for use as a public park.
Today all evidence of the racecourse has gone and the site is now home to a number
of football and rugby pitches. A housing estate (Trelai Park) to the north of the field
does pay homage to the former stadium, with streets named after some more familiar
British racecourses: Ascot Close, Aintree Drive and Epsom Close.

www.heathvets.co.uk
www.facebook.com/heathvets
www.twitter.com/heathvets

FREE Health Check
Book yours
today on
029 2056 4626

Heath Veterinary Group
Llantrisant Rd Retail Park (Behind Co-op Garage), Danescourt, Cardiff CF52BF
Surgeries also in Rhiwbina, Cyncoed & Heath - Tel: 029 2062 1511

ACAPELA STUDIO
THE UNIQUE PERFORMANCE VENUE
Stick Men
16th March

with Peter Gabriel
and King Crimson
legend TONY LEVIN.
Levin plays the
Chapman Stick, from
which the band takes
it’s name. Come and
listen to a rock
legend.

Snake Davis Classic Sax Solos
23rd March
Hear 25 classics,
including Baker
Street, Careless
Whisper, Respect,
Yakety Yak, and his
own solos from A
Million Love Songs,
Moving on Up,
Search for the Hero,
and Lisa Stansfield’s
Change.

Acapela Comedy
Club - 27 March

3 great comedians
for the price of one!
Join us for our March
comedy night with
three great
comedians ensuring
that you “split your
sides” with an
evening of “chuckles
in the chapel”!

Amy Winehouse
Experience
7th April

Lioness provide an
authentic tribute to
the precocious talent
of Amy Winehouse.
This seven piece
band recreate the
authentic sound that
saw Amy conquer the
world.

Big Mac’s Wholly
Soul Band
14th April

Experience a great
night out! "Makes you
wanna dance, sing
and ding a ling!"
James Whale.

Hazel O’Connor
and Cormac de
Barra
28th April

The live-show
combines Hazel’s
unforgettable voice
with the musicianship
of Clannad harpist
Cormac in a stirring
musical marriage.

Find out more information on dozens of events at

www.acapela.co.uk or ring the box office on 029 2089 0862

Fairwater Garages Limited
Vehicle Repair & Servicing
Fairwater Garage is a Family Business, established for over
43 years with a reputation for offering our customers a
Traditional and Personal Service with Main Dealer level technical ability
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– Cars
& Motorcycles
for offering our customers a Traditional and Personal Service with Main Dealer level
• LPG Dual Fuel Specialists
– UK LPGA Approved
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•

Servicing and Repairers for all makes of Cars & Vans
MOT Test Station – Cars & Motorcycles
Vehicle Diagnostic Specialists
LPG Dual Fuel Specialists – UK LPGA Approved
Auto-Electrical
Specialists
Servicing and Repairers
for all makes of Cars & Vans
Vehicle
Bodywork
&
Painting
Vehicle Diagnostic Specialists
Auto-Electrical
Specialists
Tyres,
Batteries
& Exhausts
Vehicle Bodywork & Painting
Free Courtesy Cars (when available or pre-booked)
Tyres, Batteries & Exhausts
Fuel Station – We can serve you
Free Courtesy Cars (when available or pre-booked)
RAC
Approved
Repairer
Fuel Station
– We can
serve you
Good
GarageRepairer
Scheme – Member
RAC Approved
Good Garage
Scheme
– Member
Motor
Industry
Codes
- Member
Motor Industry Codes - Member

Norbury Road, Fairwater, Cardiff CF5 3AT
Phone: 029 2055 3383 Fax: 029 2055 4862
www.fairwatergarage.co.uk
Embracing Tradition with Technology

Embracing Tradition with Technology

EVER THOUGHT OF
TRYING YOUR HAND
AT LAWN BOWLING?
New members urgently sought - male and female - all ages,
for both playing & social memberships.
Young people are particularly welcome - so all the family can get involved
Bowling Green opens for season Friday April 14th at 6PM and is reserved for all
Discount Code
comers and the club lottery draw.
QUOTE FAG10%
Valid

Come and get involved. Bring friends and family and enjoy the benefits
of outdoor
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ST FAGANS ROAD CALMING PETITION
Why do we need a petition?
Traffic issues in Crofft y Genau have been a problem for quiite some time.
Speeding, parking and driving without due care and attention are real and
constant issues. Last year two speed-watch operations had taken place
along Crofft-Y-Genau Road and Cardiff Road and about 35 warning letters
had been issued to drivers exceeding the speed limit. It is also reported that
Cardiff Council is proposing to install two ‘speed awareness signs’ along this
road, together with new ‘SLOW’ signs painted on the road. Cardiff Council
is also rolling out a number of 20 mph zones across the City and St Fagans
Village is likely to be included in that programme. But so far nothing has
happened. The danger is getting worse. The petition’s objective is to assist
those using their best endeavours to bring about change by demonstrating
residents concerns.

The petition
As residents of the village of St Fagans we are submitting this petition on
behalf of fellow neighbours and copious amounts of visitors who pass
through this beautiful and historic suburb. It is of grave concern, the speed
in which vehicles proceed through our neighbourhood, especially when
heading toward the traffic calming system so as to ‘beat’ oncoming cars. It is
appreciated that this measure was put in place as to alleviate the pace of the
cars but unfortunately it has had an adverse effect.
It is, in turn, proving a hazard for pedestrians as pavements are extremely
narrow and the speed in which some of the vehicles pass can really unsteady
one, especially children and the elderly. This observation is a comment
expressed from locals and visitors alike having experience of several near
misses!!
As a community we embrace the multitude of people who come to see the
splendour of our famous local attraction, beautiful scenery and environment
but fear that this problem will result in an unnecessary and preventable
accident.

ST FAGANS ROAD CALMING PETITION
(CONT.)
It is of paramount importance that the safety of our residents and valued
visitors (who contribute a substantial financial sum to the local Economy) are
put to the forefront. It is our suggestion and recommendation that ‘speed
humps’ or a 20 mile an hour speed limit are placed throughout the village to
reduce the potential hazard of serious injury or even death!!!
It is recognised the procedure for installation begins with the residents’
request and continues with traffic engineering studies to determine the need
for speed humps. These studies include but are not limited to: safe sight
distance, pedestrian studies, vehicle classification, traffic count, and average
speed. Current land use, school routes, “as built” plans, other control devices,
and stop sign compliance could also be examined.
If designed, installed, and maintained properly, speed humps can be a safe,
effective method of reducing vehicle speeds through residential areas.
Research has shown that speed humps, when designed and installed
properly, reduce vehicle speeds to 15-20 mph when traversing speed humps
and 25-30 mph in between properly spaced speed humps.
It is our request that this recommendation be taken forward to the appropriate
persons for consideration and deliberation. We would most certainly
welcome you to one of our monthly community meetings where we could
discuss this matter in further detail.
You can access the petition
fb.me/stfagansroadsafety

by

visiting

the

following

Alternatively, contact Neil Griffiths st-fagansroadsafety@outlook.com
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BOOK ONLINE www.acapela.co.uk
BOX OFFICE 08448 700887
@acapelastudio
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Heol y Pentre, Pentyrch
Cardiff CF15 9QD

ST FAGANS BRIDGE CLUB
We are a friendly, social club with over 50 members
playing Duplicate Bridge. We welcome both
experienced players and those seeking to learn
and / or improve. Visitors are always very welcome.
Playing bridge is a wonderful way of socialising with
friends and neighbours. Over 100 million people
world-wide of all ages play this absorbing and
stimulating game. If you would like to join them, find
out more about the game or wish to learn please
contact Brian Critcher tel 029 2056 5445
At our annual club dinner in November we were delighted to announce the
winners of our annual trophies.
• The Scott trophy, an individual event, was awarded to Jean Brooks
• The Village Hall Handicap Trophy was awarded to Ian Emmitt

When we meet;
Day and time
Monday afternoon
1.00 for 1.15 pm to 3.45 pm
Wednesday evening
6.45 for 7.00 pm to 9.30 pm

Thursday afternoon
12.45 for 1.00 pm to 3.00 pm

General information
Duplicate Bridge sessions. Whilst a
partner may be advantageous is not
essential

Assisted Duplicate Bridge Sessions
.An easy-going non-competitive social
session for beginners and improvers with
assistance where required.

Our Annual fee (subscription) is £10.00 due on the 1st November each year. Table fees
(including refreshments) are £2.00 for members and £3.00 for visitors.

My Introduction to the Village
Written by Roy O’Neill
Chevalier de la Legion d’Honneur
I received a letter from a Mr Chattin of the Plymouth Estate - would I
attend an interview in connection with a job on the Estate? Yes was my
reply.
Arriving at the Church, my wife and I met a gentleman. On asking where
the Estate Office was, he replied that his name was Mr Roper, he was
the Cashier and we should go along with him and he would introduce
us. I thanked him and off we went. At the Office, he introduced us to Mr
Brooke, a Wing Commander. After shaking our hands, he said to go to the
next room where Mr Chattin was waiting for us.
We both walked in and Mr Chattin shook our hands. asked us to sit down
and said he would not keep us long.
He asked me questions and talked to my wife. Then after a while. he
turned to me and said the job was mine; to go down the field to the row
of cottages and mine would be number 1 Clive Cottage where the Estate
Foreman would show us around I thanked him and we left.
At the time, St Fagans Drive was a field with a large herd of cows’
We met the Foreman who was called Mr Slocombe; we became good
friends over the years.
Looking around the house. we could see there was a small living room
and a kitchen with an open coal fire grate. I pointed out that there was nowhere to cook: he said they would sort something out for us. Also, there
was no water inside, only in the yard. He replied that we would get a tap
inside.
The bath was in the outhouse with a gas boiler and no heating; you could
see the slates when you bathed! To bath, you had to be either very brave
or very dirty!!

My Introduction to the Village, (Con’t)
When we moved in a few days later, we were surprised to find an old iron
gas cooker had been fixed into the outhouse (lean-to) with the felt roof. We
found out it had its drawbacks - when you opened the door to the lean-to,
the gas would blow out, so we soon learned when the gas was on to keep the
door closed.
Water had been conaecteclto all the cottages and also at Clive Cottage. What
was done at the time was they drilled a hole through the kitchen window,
pushed the pipe through, fixed a tap on the end and, hey presto, we had an
inside tap!
Two or three days later, there was a loud knock at the door. I opened the door
in the partial light to find a tall man in breeches and leggings. Under one arm
was a shotgun and in the other, a large rabbit. He said he was Mr Jock Hamilton, the Gamekeeper, and it was the village custom to welcome newcomers
by providing a rabbit so that we would not go hungry. I thanked him. As he
walked away, he turned and said “no poaching”!
After my wife and I had been through six years of war, life was good and
happy. My son’s name is Clive!

FEBRUARY

ST FAGANS WITH
MICHAELSTON-SUPER-ELY MOTHERS UNION
‘Christian care for Families Worldwide’.
Well, another year has gone by and on a dreary wet January day I have decided to
write about a summer afternoon in St Fagans.
St Marys Church has over the past years held many services at the Court Nursing
Home. The services involve support from church members, mothers’ union members
and friends to join in and sit with and help each resident.
In 2017 an Easter service was held, followed by a summer Songs of Praise, the
Harvest festival and more recently the Christmas service. All of which are well
attended and bring joy to residents and visitors alike.
We arrived for the songs of praise on a hot summer day in August. Staff and
residents were sitting outside in the sunshine, we joined them on the patio where
a group of ladies who all looked very smart in their decorated straw hats and one
gentleman were sitting under sun umbrellas excitedly waiting for us to start.
There were enough of us to help each resident with his or her hymn book. However
some of the residents knew all of the words to their chosen hymns and also knew the
word of the Lords Prayer. Before the Songs of Praise a few Hymn books had been left
at the Court for residents to be able to choose their own favorite hymn.
Colin Finney conducted the service and Mothers’ Union members read the scripture
readings and another played the organ.
After the service the staff gave us all tea and cakes and we enjoyed chatting and
spending time with staff and residents.
We would like to wish all of our friends at the Court Nursing Home and friends and
neighbours in the parish an happy and healthy new year.
For all information about St Fagans Mothers’ Union please contact
Anne Dawe 0292056 2416

Bringing Lawns to Life
Enhanced Treatment Programme

Telephone: 0800 0111222 / 02920 568105
www.greenthumb.co.uk

Recipe corner
POLYNESIAN PORK CHOPS
(serves 4)
You will need;
4 Pork chops
1 small tin of apricots
1/3 cup tartar ketchup or sandwich spread
1/3 cup vinegar
1/3 cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons ginger
2 desert spoons soya sauce
Salt, pepper and garlic cloves to taste
What you do;
1. Mash the apricots with half the juice from the tin.
2. Grill the chops to brown and place in a casserole dish.
3. Mix all the other ingredients with the apricots and pour over the chops.
4. Cook in oven at 180° C for about ¾ of an hour.

Cardiff West

MP & AM

ADVICE SURGERY
Ely and Caerau Hub

Every Saturday
10:00 am - 12:30 pm
Treseder Way, Cardiff CF5 5NW

Fairwater Hub

First Friday of each month
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Doyle Avenue, Cardiff CF5 3HU

Kevin Brennan MP and Mark Drakeford AM hold regular surgeries, where
constituents can attend without making an appointment. They are able to
discuss in confidence any issue of personal, local or national concern.
If you wish to see either Kevin or Mark in particular, please contact the office to
find out who will be at the next surgery. Your issue can also be addressed
quickly and efficiently by contacting the office directly if you prefer.
029 2022 3207

@

brennank@parliament.uk / mark.drakeford@assembly.wales

Cardiff West Constituency Office, 395 Cowbridge Road East, Canton, Cardiff CF5 1JG
Printed and promoted by Stephen Cunnah, on behalf of Mark Drakeford AM, both at 395 Cowbridge Road East, Canton CF5 1JG.

Family run local business set
in the heart of St Fagans Village

Sunday Lunches

Weddings

Accommodation

Events & Catering

Join Us for Sunday Lunches
2 Courses @ £18.95, 3 Courses @ £21.95

Serving traditional Sunday lunches every 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month
02920 565400 I events@oldposthousecardiff.co.uk I Oldposthousecardiff.co.uk
Greenwood Lane, St Fagans Cardiff CF5 6EL

